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Bacteria and viruses contaminat-
ing the water pose a thousand
times greater danger to your

health than do any other contaminants,
including chemicals.

UA environmental microbiologist Dr.
Charles Gerba can prove that rather
startling statement. lie's tested water -
wastewater drinking water well water
water in rivers and streams -in Arizona,
all over the United States and in many
other parts of the world.

Outbreaks of waterborne diseases
are increasing in this country; an aver-
age of 40 outbreaks are reported every
year. That's just the tip of the iceberg,
Gerba believes. "Most cases are never
reported because people usually get
over the diarrhea without going to the
doctor." Viral contamination causes 65
percent of those outbreaks.

The water treatments that routinely
control bacteria don't efficiently remove
enterovirùses. Nor is the presence or
absence of bacteria in the water corre-
lated with that of viruses. Unfortunately,
an extremely low level of viral contami-
nation can be an infectious dose and
cause disease problems.

Gerba found that 20 percent of the
ground water samples he tested were
contaminated with viruses. And, he
says, viral contamination may be more
common than expected, particularly in
rural areas.

Poorly placed septic tanks are the pri-
mary villain; septic tanks should not be
used when the ground water table is too
high or if there isn't enough soil for
water to percolate effectively. Gerba has
developed a computer model for micro-
computers that will predict the safe dis-
tance between a well and a septic tank.

Currently, Arizona is the only state
that sets standards for allowable levels
of viral contamination in wastewater. If
the water is used to irrigate food crops,
only one virus per 40 liters (approxi-
mately 40 quarts) is allowed. For recrea-
tional use -to irrigate golf courses, for
example -the state standard is 125
virus per 40 liters of wastewater Gerba
says.

Nationally, the Environmental Protec-
tion Agency (EPA) recently established
zero level for virus in drinking water. In
the future, water supplied for drinking
will have to be disinfected or the water
company will have to prove that viruses
are not present.
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Gerba believes no one really has a

good idea how many people are being
exposed to viral contamination in their
drinking water. Tests weren't being
done, and people thought conventional
water treatments were getting rid of any
viral contamination.

By the way, substituting bottled water
or drinking mineral water isn't necessar-
ily any safer than water from the tap. In
the U.S., bottled water doesn't have to
meet the same standards as drinking
water from the faucet. Gerba says bac-
teria can grow to fairly high levels in
either bottled or mineral waters. The
EPA is working on standards, both for
bacterial and viral contamination.

Until very recently, testing for viruses
in water has been a tedious, expensive
process. Using the standard cell culture
tests takes a minimum of two weeks;
only one kind of virus can be tested for
each time; the price ranges from $300
to $2,000.

Gerba has developed a gene probe
test that is so sensitive it can detect one
virus particle in 1, 000 liters of water -
phenomenal accuracy. Test results are
available within 48 hours; it's possible
to test for more than 70 different vi-
ruses at one time; the cost of the gene
probe probably will eventually be less
than $100 per test, Gerba says.

lie labels pieces of nucleic acid either
radioactively or by an enzyme; the
labeled pieces, or probes, are com-
plementary to the viral nucleic acid. The
virus is exposed to the probe which hy-
bridizes with the labeled piece of nu-
cleic acid.

At that point, Gerba exposes the sam-
ple to film if the probe is radioactive.
The labeled virus shows up as a black
spot. Viruses change colors on the filter
if an enzyme probe is being used.

The water -testing laboratory at the UA
is monitoring effluent from 12 Arizona
communities; all the effluent meets the
state standards, Gerba says. Often, the
water is considerably purer. For exam-
ple, water going to irrigate La Paloma's
golf course in Tucson usually tests at
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Dr. Charles Gerba tests not only drinking water, but water used for recreation. Here
he takes a sample from Tucson's Silverbell Lake.

one or two virus per 400 liters. At a
minimum, treatment plants must have
the effluent tested twice a year; how-
ever, Tucson monitors on a monthly
basis.

Approximately 100 sites in Arizona
currently reuse water for irrigation and
"non- contact" recreation, such as boat-
ing and fishing. Phoenix is doing a feasi-
bility study of using treated wastewater
for domestic purposes. Los Angeles,

Denver and El Paso, Texas, already
reuse carefully -and expensively -
treated effluent for drinking water.

"By the time the treated water is ready
for drinking, it's probably better water
than most people in most cities get,"
Gerba comments.

In southern Arizona, you have an-
other factor working to keep your drink-
ing water safe. High temperatures. So
don't complain when water straight



from the faucet seems lukewarm even
in winter. Higher temperatures in
ground water kill viruses more effec-
tively than any other factor Gerba says.

He compared ground water samples
from sites throughout the United States
in a research project conducted for the
EPA. He studied water acidity, nitrate
and sulphate chemical content, mineral
content and water temperature. When
he related these conditions to virus sur-
vival, he found that water temperature
had the strongest effect.

He explains, "Ground water is usually
at the mean annual average tempera-
ture. In the Tucson aquifer for example,
the water is around 76 degrees." Mow-
ing the temperature of the ground water
and the rate it flows through the
ground, Gerba can predict the distance
the water can travel before disease -
causing viruses are killed. This is the
basis for the already- mentioned com-
puter model that gives safe distances
between drinking water wells and septic
tanks.

A California study tracked survival
rates of viruses on selected crops irri-
gated with treated wastewater. During
May, June and July, two or three days
were all that were needed for a 90 per-

cent reduction in the number of virus
present. However in the cooler months
of April and October up to four days
were required for the same reduction in
viral numbers.

Other studies show that viruses sur-
vive for shorter periods of time on
grass-eight hours, or less, in summer-
time temperatures between 86 and 100

Gerba has developed
a gene probe test
that is so sensitive it
can detect one virus
particle in 1,000 liters
of water.

degrees. Naturally, in the winter viruses
survive longer. These survival times be-
come increasingly important as more
treated effluent is used.

Within ten years, so- called grey water
will probably be recycled to a much
greater extent to irrigate home lawns

With Gerba's "super sensitive" gene probe test, a waterborne virus shows up as a
black spot on X -ray film.

_
3

and gardens. Grey water is wastewater
saved from bathroom sinks, baths,
showers, laundry and dishwashers. A
family of four may produce 1,300 gal-
lons of grey water in only one week;
using that water over again is one of the
few options homeowners have to con-
serve water after they've desert -land-
scaped their yards.

An intensive study by Gerba of the
growth and survival of microorganisms
in grey water showed that it could safely
be used for underground drip irrigation
on lawns and flower gardens. Other
uses, such as surface irrigation, would
require chlorination, or some other
type of disinfection, before the grey
water would meet state standards.

Of course, that assumes the treat-
ment system is as effective as the one
being used at the experimental conser-
vation house at Casa del Agua, 4366
Stanley Place, Tucson. The grey water is
collected in a sump, passes through
two tanks containing water -purifying
water hyacinths and through sand
filters. The hyacinths use organic mat-
ter and bacteria as food, reducing con-
taminant levels by 99 percent. The sand
filters take out more bacteria and re-
duce turbidity. By this time, bacterial
levels are cut 99.9 percent from when
the water was collected.

Gerba also compared microorgan-
isms in water after it had been used in
other locations by six families in Tuc-
son. The families were an older couple,
two young couples and three families
with young children. The total bacterial
count was not significantly different
among the households. However the
kind of bacteria he found in the water
varied with the number and ages of the
children, what kinds of diapers were
used and the kinds of activities engaged
in, such as gardening.

Before treatment, grey water could
contain bacteria that would present a
public health hazard if reused at that
point. He was particularly concerned
about the hazard if someone were ill in
the house.

Viral contamination of grey water
could be high, he believes. "They are
very resistant to detergents and soaps
and even to disinfectants." Indirect con-
tact with the wastewater through con-
taminated surfaces or plants might
transmit the viruses and possibly cause
disease problems.
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Let's complicate the issue of safe

water a little more. Bacteria and viruses
aren't the only organisms that cause
problems; don't forget parasites. Giar-
dia, cryptosporidium (crypto) and E.
histolytica are three disease -causing
parasites commonly found in water.
Just how common they are is still un-
known, but Gerba has started surveying
the surface water for the three conta-
minants at 100 sites across the United
States.

His job is made a great deal easier be-
cause Dr. Charles Sterling, UA veteri-
nary parasitologist, has developed
highly sensitive tests for crypto and giar-
dia. The tests have federal Food and
Drug Administration approval and are
commercially available.

The test for crypto, for example, takes
only 30 minutes to prove the presence
of the parasite in water or fecal sam-
ples. Sterling uses monoclonal anti-
bodies that recognize antigens from the
crypto parasite. The antibodies are
bound with a chemical that produces
fluorescence, which shows up dramati-
cally under a microscope.

Sterling has tested water samples for
crypto from many locations in Arizona.
The parasite turned up in samples of
surface water from the Oak Creek Can-
yon resort area, the San Pedro River and
from the confluence of the Salt and
Verde Rivers, which feed the Phoenix
water supply. Since Tucson's city water
system relies on deep wells, parasites in
drinking water should not be a problem.
Also, the sophisticated water filtration
treatments used in many communities
should reduce crypto contamination,
Sterling believes.

Most water -borne incidents of crypto
infections have been in smaller towns
served by surface water that is only
treated with chlorine; this common
water disinfectant is not effective
against parasites. When Sterling used
his diagnostic test in Peru, he discov-
ered he could even detect crypto in
houseflies. Unfortunately, the flies may
be able to transfer the crypto- caused
disease to animals or humans.

Crypto can be a serious problem. In
humans, this parasite can cause severe
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With the aid of microscope, Dr. Charles
Sterling views the parasites giardia
and cryptosporidium (crypto). Using
Sterling's FDA approved test, the
disease -causing parasites become
glowing fluorescent spots under
a microscope.

nausea and diarrhea lasting from one to
three weeks. Crypto is the major cause
of severe diarrhea for people with
acquired immune deficiency syndrome
(AIDS); it attacks a large percentage of
AIDS victims. The U.S. Center for Dis-
ease Control, Atlanta, has reported that
the parasite is an increasing problem
for young children, particularly young-
sters in day -care centers -where the
disease can spread quickly.

The disease has no known cure.
Therefore, diagnosing crypto is espe-
cially important so people can take sup-
portive therapy instead of wasting time
on ineffective drugs.

Crypto also is one of the causes of a
serious disease that is widespread in
dairy calves. Calf scours results in an
annual loss of at least $200 million to
the cattle industry, says UA extension
livestock specialist Al Lane.

The living bacteria, viruses and para-
sites that may contaminate water some-
times present a serious problem. Yet,
many people worry more about the pos-
sibility of pesticide contamination. Cur-
rent Arizona law calls for regulating

pesticides according to the way they
move through the soil and, presumably,
then into the water table underground.

Pesticide contamination of under-
ground water is very complicated, says
Dr. Jack Watson, UA water quality spe-
cialist. For example, EDB and DBCP are
pesticides that move as quickly through
the soil as the water itself. However,
other pest control chemicals stick to the
soil particles or may break down into
less hazardous chemicals.

Watson checked the concentration of
a test chemical, nitrogen (a common
fertilizer) in the ground under a field
drip- irrigated with only 60 percent of
the estimated water needs of the crop.
He compared that concentration with
the amount of nitrogen in the soil under
a field drip- irrigated with 100 percent of
the estimated water needed.

Interestingly, the level of nitrogen
found in the field with lower water use
was five times as high as in the other
field, using the kind of monitoring re-
quired by Arizona law. Watson empha-
sizes that, in this case, the monitoring
process does not accurately reflect the
potential ground water contamination.

The type of irrigation system makes a
difference in pesticide movement into
the soil, too. Some water moves verti-
cally, and some laterally, away from a
drip system. When farmers use furrow
irrigation, however most of the water
moves directly downward into the soil.

Complicated enough? There's more.
The real movement of chemicals below
the plant root zone into the water table
depends on the irrigation efficiency, the
amount of chemicals used, the type of
soil, and how long it's been since water
was applied.

Watson used nitrogen as a test chem-
ical in his research; he says his findings
apply to organic pesticides as well; or-
ganic pesticides are, by far, the most
commonly used insect -fighting chemi-
cals. Organics would probably move
more slowly through the soil than the
nitrogen. Also, they might break down
into simpler less contaminating com-
pounds. fl
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(above) Sloped catchments coiled
three fourths of the water needed to

grow wine grapes at Dr. Gordon Dutt's
vineyard near Elgin, Arizona.

REAP
THE
REWARDS
by Don Dale

What happens to the rain? Where
does it go after it hits the ground? How
can we utilize more of it?

Only Mother Nature and the computer
models know.

Fortunately, the UA has researchers
who have access to the data. Maybe not
through nature, but certainly through
the computer models. They produced
many of the models themselves. And al-
though they are modest people not
given to nature's pronouncements, they
say these modeling techniques can pro-
vide a guide by which a water -scarce
state can alter the environment in order
to harvest more water.

"We could go through a set of simu-
lations and predict what the conse-
quences would be," says Dr. Peter
Ffolliott, a professor of watershed man-
agement in the School of Renewable
Natural Resources. Furthermore, he
can work backwards and, given a de-
sired result, advise which environmen-
tal changes could bring it about.

"The whole natural resources game is
integrated," says Dr. Martin Fogle, a
watershed management professor who
works with Ffolliott. Fogle's specialty is
hydrologic modeling, and his emphasis
is working with land management agen-
cies to fit the gameland world of corn-
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HARVEST THE WATER
puters into the real world of active
management.

For example, Fogle is working with
Pima County to develop precipitation
models that allow real time (as it's hap-
pening) predictions of the effects of
rainfall -predicting flooding is an im-
portant area.

A closer look at Ffolliott's field spe-
cialty- snow -reveals just how signifi-
cant modeling could be in the water har-
vesting picture. Computer models are
based on data collected over the years,
and regarding snow, much of that data
is Ffolliott's. Over 15 years he led 60
graduate students in one of the largest
snow research projects in the U.S.

"If snowmelt water yields were in-
creased by 10 percent, an additional
150, 000 to 350, 000 acre feet of water
might be realized annually to help meet
the growing needs of downstream
users," he says. One method of doing
so might be to thin trees, since snow
accumulates better in open areas.

Ffolliott has 42 computer models,
many of which he built himself, with
which to make environmental predic-
tions, and they are easily fitted together
to interrelate subjects as varied as water
chemical quality, sedimentation and
wildlife habitat.

By asking "what if" with enough mod-
els, Ffolliott could predict what an al-
teration such as removal of chaparral

vegetation would do to stream flow, live-
stock grazing, timber yield and bighorn
sheep. Theoretically, he could play
mother nature and order up an extra
few thousand acre feet of water through
an alteration of the forest.

Realistically, Ffolliott says, Arizona is
a ways from doing that. Although mod-
els tell what would happen and have
proven useful in drawing up agency
environmental impact assessments,
there are a lot of factors that stand in the
way of large -scale environmental alter-
ations. Political and economic consider-
ations weight heavily, but probably the
greatest drawback is in carrying out
such improvements on a massive scale
and maintaining them for long periods
of time.

"You're not home free," he says of
planners who use models. "But you're
able to predict."

By networking with other university
researchers, such as Dr. Donald Graybill
in the Laboratory of Tree -Ring Re-
search, some very wide -sweeping vistas
begin to become more transparent. It
may be possible to use Graybill's rainfall
data (he recently reconstructed runoff
trends for the years 740 to 1370 and
1800 to the present) to become more
predictive about rainfall in the near
future.

This ability is of more than state -wide
interest. Ffolliott has worked with the

Bureau of Land Management ranger Andy 114gg constantly measures water flow
through central Arizona's Aravaipa Canyon.
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University of Minnesota to help them
develop computer simulation models
for other ecosystems, and he recently
presented a paper on the subject,
written by himself and watershed re-
searcher Dr. Phillip Guertin, at a work-
shop in the People's Republic of China.
Ffolliott headed the U.S. delegation to
China.

But let's scale down our water harvest-
ing dreams a minute. Grandiose reno-
vations of the environment may be in
the cards for the future, but small- scale,
large- return augmentation of a city's or
farm's water supply is now being done
in and around Tucson.

"It's an ancient technique where we're
concentrating the water and banking
it," says Dr. Martin Karpiscak, a research
scientist in the UAs Office of Arid Lands
Studies (OALS). Biblical -era Egyptians
and ancient American Indians used dif-
ferent means of harvesting and storing
water that fell on an agricultural site -
why can't we?

We can. And do.
The Avra Valley water harvesting agri-

system established on retired farmland
west of Tucson by OALS is a working
example of what can be done with rain-
fall harvesting. In keeping with Kar-
piscak's aim of keeping such projects
simple and easily constructed and oper-
ated, the principles are common sense
and inexpensive.

"I think where we're headed for in
agriculture is not in maximizing produc-
tion but in minimizing input- maximiz-
ing return per input," says OALS Direc-
tor Dr. Kennith Foster. The Avra Valley
project, established on retired farmland
bought by the city of Tucson for its water
rights, has only the rain for its water
input.

Sixteen water catchments, treated
with salt to facilitate runoff and reduce
weed growth, direct rainwater to un-
treated planting areas -a catchment is
nothing more than a V-shaped apron
with drought- tolerant crops planted in
the point of the V. The plants selected
are able to withstand long periods with-
out rainfall.

"We're looking at low water use pines,
eucalyptus, salt bush," Karpiscak says.
"We're trying to revegetate these areas."

Although an ultimate goal will be to
get an economic return from the crops
grown under such conditions, revegeta-
tion is an end in itself. hundreds of



REAP THE REWARDS

Researcher Les Rawles oversees the drip irrigation system at the OALS Aura Valley water harvesting project near Tucson. The
system relies exclusively on harvested rainwater.

thousands of acres of Arizona farmland
have gone out of production over the
decades, and the environmental haz-
ards of weeds and dust (valley fever,
traffic accidents and allergies, to men-
tion a few) are a societal problem. Des-
ertification is a negative trend that is

reverse.
"If you want to grow cotton you can

come to the university and get a book,"
Karpiscak says. "If you want to retire
land, there is no book."

Thus, the people at OALS and others
are writing the book on reclaiming
abandoned or retired lands. One en-
couraging aspect of all this is that an
economic benefit, other than avoiding
health problems, is possible.

"We've found out it's possible to grow
a lot of different crops this way," says Dr.
Gerald Matlock, who has used the same
water harvesting techniques on the UAs
Oracle Agricultural Center north of Tuc-
son. An agricultural engineer who re-
tired this year Matlock has integrated
modern irrigation technology with
apron -type harvesting to grow high -
value crops on low -value land.

"The only water we have is what we
catch," Matlock says. The farm, which
grows 20 acres of grapes, figs and other
crops, has no well. But it does get 14
inches of rain per year on average, and
excess runoff is directed from treated
harvesting aprons to three earthen res-
ervoirs where a gas - powered pump
sends it to a 10, 000 -gallon tank. During
dry periods, the tank provides water

by gravity flow through drip or spray
emitters.

The commercial possibilities of such
a system have been proven at the Ora-
cle site, and carried out by Matlock's col-
league Dr. Gordon Dutt on a personal
basis. Using his own studies of grapes
in an arid climate as a background, Dutt
invested in 30 acres of wine grapes in
the Sonoita area.

"I decided to put my money where my
mouth was," Dutt says. As a result, he
has a vineyard thats only irrigation is a
low- volume well. Of the approximately
24 acre -inches of water used by the
grapes annually, only 4 to 6 inches are
irrigation water. By using sloped catch-
ments combined with drip irrigation,
Dutt has proven the technique -which
shows promise not only for small -plot
agriculture in America but also in many
Third World countries where a small
acreage has to make a family's living.

Matlock sees the same water harvest-
ing principles -what he calls "a little bit
of applied science "- benefitting iso-
lated ranchers who have inadequate
water for livestock. He was part of a uni-
versity team that last year evaluated the
kinds of water problems that exist.
As part of the three -year study, UA re-
searchers hope to turn a survey of tech-
niques into concrete assistance.

One project underway is to develop
some collection material that can be
applied to small watersheds to collect
water and store it. The trick will be to
find a material that's easy to transport,

easy to install, safe for the environ-
ment, efficient and inexpensive. The UA
has worked with the U.S. Bureau of
Land Management on the project,
which would benefit wildlife as well as
livestock.

Water harvesting is a principle that
can also be applied to the urban envi-
ronment. Arizona's cities, where much
of our water consumption occurs, are
actually ideal water catchments.

"The streets and rooftops already
catch the water," says Karpiscak. "We
want to change that runoff from a prob-
lem to a benefit."

Rainfall runoff at Tucson's Casa del
Agua, the residence turned into a water
conservation experiment, is estimated
to be 15,500 gallons from the roof
alone. This low- mineral water is perfect
for evaporative coolers and toilets, Kar-
piscak says, and by using low -cost col-
lection and storage systems to acquire
water during the winter and summer
rainy seasons a homeowner could
greatly reduce his water costs.

That in turn would reduce demands
on the city and the ground water which
is now its sole source of the precious
liquid. By harvesting runoff on the
grounds and diverting it to drought -

tolerant landscaping plants, the home-
owner could cut his ground water con-
sumption considerably.

That in turn could make the future of
Tucson, as a large and growing me-
tropolis, a little more predictable and
secure.
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Tkink of Tucson and Phoenix as
leaky canteens. The inhabitants
live in one of the most inhospita-

ble environments in the nation, and
their water containers are leaking in
thousands of places.

All the places we put our water -our
houses, lawns, reservoirs, gardens and
other vegetation -are like sieves, and
as we hike into the future we begin to
wonder whether we have enough water
to make it. We're not alone.

"It's a national issue," Dr. Martin Kar-
piscak says of urban water supply.
"Quality water in needed amounts is an
issue around the world."

Karpiscak, a research scientist in the
Office of Arid Lands Studies (OALS), is
part of a multi- faceted UA effort to apply
its research and educational resources
to the problems that comprise this com-
plex issue. He doesn't have to go far to
find leaks to plug. Our houses are one
of the prime seepage points. The aver-
age Tucson single- family residence
housing three people uses 113 gallons
of water per person per day -totaling
2,373 gallons per week, 10,170 per
month, 123, 735 per year.

Yet, how easily water can be con-
served, Karpiscak found. Simply by
changing over to a low- consumption
toilet, a household can cut water use to
75 gallons per person per day. This has
been proven in Casa del Agua, the retro-
fitted experimental house funded partly
by Pima County and partly by the city
of Tucson. The demonstration house,
open at times to the public but occupied
by a caretaker family, is monitored
carefully by OALS to see just where
modifications to a typical Arizona house
can bring conservation benefits.

"The goal is to minimize the amount
of water used per household and mini-
mize the impact on our lifestyles," Kar-
piscak says. Water- saving devices,
drought -tolerant landscape plants and
a water harvesting system are the pri-
mary features. More than 15,000 gal-
lons of water can be collected from the
roof every year, and grey water from
sinks, shower and laundry are reused.

"Most of the time grey water goes
back to the sewage plant," Karpiscak
says. "What we've done is keep it on
site."

Simple, economical conservation
techniques are employed so they can be
evaluated for use by the public. Water



"The goal is to minimize the
amount of water used per
house and minimize the
impact on our lifestyles."

An architect's rendering shows how a retrofitted Casa del
Agua makes the most out of very little water.
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hyacinths, for example, are used to re-
duce bacterial content of the grey water
by 99 percent, and this is a technique
that may be expanded in scale to the
county's sewage plants. In fact con-
struction is underway on a pilot hya-
cinth wastewater treatment plant de-
signed to investigate the potential of
using hyacinths to treat large quantities
of wastewater. Designed by OALS and a
California engineering firm in coopera-
tion with the Pima County Wastewater
Management Department, the proto-
type facility is expected to treat up to
100,000 gallons per day of screened
and settled sewage by running it
through beds of water hyacinths. Such
techniques may come into play most
tellingly in newly constructed houses,
and the university is now designing a
house which will be constructed in
Phoenix as funding becomes available.

"It will be a median house," says
Richard "Rocky" Brittain, a research as-
sociate in the College of Architecture,
who is the designer. Water saving

methods demonstrated will be practical
and affordable enough for the average
buyer of a new home to utilize them in
their plans. "We want to get the most
mileage out of the concept."

An innovative way of thinking about a
house's water use has already arisen
from the Casa del Agua project. Hydrol-
ogist Dr. James DeCook developed the
"W" Index which, like the "R" index for in-
sulating values, lays out an easily calcu-
lated method for determining a house's
water use potential. By allowing the
homeowner or prospective homeowner
to tally a home's water deficits and cred-
its, the "W" Index could become a stan-
dard means of aiding conservation -
and lowering utility costs. It would also
tell a homeowner which improvements
could save the most money.

"All told, you can save a major portion
of your water input by installing some of
those devices, " DeCook says.

Landscape changes can have a dra-
matic impact on water and energy use.
In their research, landscape architec-

ture professor Greg McPherson and Ex-
tension urban horticulture specialist Dr.
Charles Sacamano have found that
careful landscape design can not only
cool desert homes but "cool" water
consumption.

Typically, one -half the water con-
sumed by an average Arizona house-
hold is used for landscape irrigation.
With established native or low water use
landscape trees and shrubs, the re-
searchers say, that figure would be vir-
tually eliminated.

Although initial costs of some im-
provements such as storage tanks for
holding grey water and runoff -could
be high, local government has to look
at long -term savings. Much less waste
treatment would mean less cost in
building facilities, for example. Agricul-
tural economist Dr. Paul Wilson has
studied Arizona cities' handling of efflu-
ent and found that tragic wastage of
water already exists.

"Right now Tucson is dumping
Text continued on page 14.
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by Lynn Ketchum

Editor' mote: The LIA Extensio ar.-
den Center welcomes visitor* The
center, at 4040 North Campo° 1

Avenue in Noon, is open 8 a.rto
5 p.m. Monday thru - say.

-

UA tâéñston urban horticulture,,
agent George Brookbank has beëá
testing the Arkebauer log in the
garden center's strawberry patch.
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Hany Arkebauer wanted a sim-
ple way to monitor the mois-
ture in his garden. But he also

wanted a device that would respond
automatically to conditions. When the
garden was dry, the gadget would have
to trip a valve for irrigation. And when
the garden was too wet, the apparatus
would have to sense that and turn the
water off.

Timers were out. They don't take into
account current weather conditions.
When the scheduled time rolls around,
the water goes on, even if it's raining.
Sophisticated sensors and computers
could do the job. But for a backyard gar-
dener that technology is just too expen-
sive and too complicated. What to do?
The answer Harry believed, could be
found in a block of "redwood ".

Today, Harry Arkebauer's redwood
technology is at the heart of an irriga-
tion system used to water strawberries
at the UA Extension Garden Center. It is
just one water conservation approach
the center is testing.

With redwood, Harry Arkebauer made
an effective water management system.
His invention operates on the simple
principle of expansion and contraction.
When wood is wet it expands and when
it's dry it contracts. Coupled with a hy-
draulic value, you can begin to see how
Arkebauer's system works. Placed in the
middle of the garden in contact with the
garden soil, the redwood block quickly
responds to the garden's condition.
When it's dry, the shrinking wood acti-
vates the valve and the irrigation sys-
tem. But when the wood block is satu-
rated -the expansion turns the valve
off. The system can be adjusted by in-
creasing or decreasing tension on the
redwood block. Arkebauer's gadget can
control ditch, sprinkler drip and flood
irrigation.

According to Extension urban horti-
culture agent George Brookbank, the
Arkebauer system works in water -shy
Arizona just as well as it does back in
Arkebauer's hometown of Ferguson,
Missouri. The "low tech" gadget re-
sponds to all soils, Brookbank says,
and with a variety of crops. During two
and a half years of testing, Brookbank

has successfully used Arkebauer's red-
wood log to grow not only strawberries
but corn.

THE BACKYARD PROBE .. .
As simple as it sounds, Arkebauer's

redwood log is really quite sophisti-
cated compared to another one of
Brookbank's water management tools.
During the last ten years, it's the soil
probe that has helped many desert gar-
deners control their water use.

In the desert, Brookbank says, there's
a tendency to overwater. "I'm in the des-
ert so, I better water." That's the typical
approach of gardeners, particularly
newcomers, the agent says. "But the
trick is to keep the soil around the roots
moist."

Onè of the easiest ways to monitor
soil moisture is with, what Brookbank
calls, " the simplest tool in the world."

The pointed steel rod, with one end
bent to form a handle, works on the
basic principle that a steel rod can be

into moist easier than dry
soil. The probe management technique
works this way. Using a set of estab-
lished guidelines, a gardener can deter-
mine when to water particular types of
vegetation by how far the probe pene-
trates the soil. In the case of trees
there's enough water in the soil when
the probe can be pushed in three feet
... two feet for bushes and 18 inches
for a lawn.

The probe, Brookbank says, "is a way
to see where the water goes." And that's
important information for water -cons-
cious desert gardeners. "Once they use
them they have a much greater under-
standing of water management."

PATIO HYDROPONICS .. .
Brookbank calls it the "model of the

future," the garden center's hydroponic
garden. Hydroponics not only conserve
water but soil and space. Now does this
garden grow? Unlike conventional gar-
dening, a hydroponic garden is soil-
less. Plants grow in water containing
dissolved nutrients.

There are many variations of hydro-
ponic farming, but the novel setup at
the UA Extension Garden Center was
designed for a minimal space, an im-
portant consideration for the urban gar-
dener. On only ten square feet, this veg-
etable garden accommodates some 60
plants.

Rather than planting in conventional
horizontal rows, Brookbank's garden is
stacked, vertically, in six, four inch PVC
drainage pipes rising some five feet off
the ground. The design easily fits on an
apartment balcony or a townhouse
patio.

Assorted plant leaves poke through
holes cut along the pipe sides. Inside
the standing pipes, the roots are con-
stantly washed with nutrients mixed
with water that's fed at the top. The
water and nutrients (perlite, vermicu-
lite, house plant food) flow down the
pipe to a collection bucket. A submersi-
ble pump at the base of the "green" col-
umns recycles the water from the collec-
tion bucket back to a spider spreader at
the top. Unlike conventional gardening
where much of the water disappears
into the soil, the only water lost in hy-
droponics is the water used by the
plants.

It's obvious the system is technology
dependent. That fact may be one of its
drawbacks for the weekend gardener.
To garden hydroponically means to con-
stantly monitor the equipment. Failure
can cost the gardener a crop of straw-
berries, lettuce , tomatoes, to name just
a few hydroponic possibilities.

Brookbank has found that practically
any combination of traditional vegeta-
ble will grow in the hydroponic garden.
And although the exact yields have not
been recorded, Brookbank is confident
his "standing" hydroponic garden will
produce enough for two people.

As any visitor to the UA Extension Gar-
den Center will quickly learn, produc-
tive backyard farming in southern Ari-
zona depends on water management.
Hydroponics, Arkebauer's redwood log
and the soil probe, are a few ways that
Brookbank hopes will help area garden-
ers be better water managers and in
turn successful "desert" gardeners.
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Continued from page 11.

50,000 to 60,000 acre feet per year
down the Santa Cruz River," Wilson
notes, and he is developing some ideas
for conservation and cost savings. For
the money being paid to buy up farm-
land for water rights, for example,
Tucson could trade secondary treated
sewage water with Marana farmers for
high -quality ground water they cur-
rently use on crops.

Another leak in the canteen is the tra-
ditional landscaping trees, like mulber-
ries, which are so popular in Arizona
cities. The common sense of using
drought- tolerant species becomes
easier to accept when the plants are
also beautiful.

"In the last few decades the low -water
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use plants have increased dramatically,
mostly through education," says Dr.
Carol Crosswhite, curator and nursery
manager at the UA Boyce Thompson
Arboretum at Superior. She calls the
demonstration of these alternative
landscaping plants and public educa-
tion about them the essential duty of
the arboretum, which was established
in 1924.

"It has been a source of a lot of the
drought -tolerant plants," she says, and
landscapers can actually obtain seeds
of species from around the world at the
arboretum. "The gardens themselves
are the testing grounds."

Crosswhite credited retired UA land-
scape architect Warren Jones with being

a leading figure in the development of
new landscaping plants that conserve
water. Among newcomers she thinks
could become popular additions to
Arizona gardens are members of the
genus Salvia, the sages and mints, and
an Australian shrub of the genus Ere -
mophila that holds its leaves year -
round.

"It's growing very well in Mesa and
Tucson," Crosswhite says of the Austra-
lian shrub. Dr. Charles Sacamano is
continuing the tradition of collecting
appealing plants, maintaining them at
the Campbell Avenue Agricultural
Center. One of the university's popular
releases is the trailing indigo bush, now
playing to rave reviews in Tucson.



photos by L.G. Ketchum

(opposite) An infrared
thermometer helps improve
irrigation efficiency by telling
researchers when a plant, in
this case turf grass, needs
watering.
(left) Dr. Paul Brown, who's
managing the UA's AZMET
statewide weather station
network, works with
Extension turf and irrigated
pasture specialist Dr. Dave
Kopec (below) to bring up-to-
the-minute weather data into
the irrigation scheduling
picture.

Kopec is also using
mathematical models based
on grass stress to schedule
irrigations more effectively,
calculating actual water
requirements of various grass
species and varieties.

Architect Brittain has pointed out, at
Casa del Agua, how effective placement
of landscaping trees can help shade
and reduce energy requirements of a
desert house. By contouring the
grounds to direct rainwater to plants
and using drip irrigation to supplement
water needs, he can create a landscape
with "no need for irrigation with munici-
pal ground water."

This is important in the Tucson area
where the ground water overdraft was
265,000 acre feet in 1980 and is pro-
jected to still be 99,000 acre feet in
2,000, even with ground water regula-
tions in effect. The Central Arizona Proj-
ect can't provide the balance by itself.

Okay, the visitor to Tucson or Phoenix

might say, what about these golf
courses Arizona developers build?
Don't they use a lot of water?

"The golf course industry is looked on
out -of -focus by the public," acknowl-
edges Dr. Dave Kopec, and Extension
specialist for turf and irrigated pasture.
Ile says the perception of golf courses
as water wasters can be attributed partly
to the fact that they do use lots of
water - allocations go as high as 5 acre
feet per year in Tucson and Phoenix.

"We're trying to promote conservation
through education." Kopec says. lie is
also using mathematical models based
on grass stress to schedule irrigations
more effectively, calculating actual
water requirements of various grass
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Satellite and aircraft pictures can provide researchers with an aerial overview of faulty irrigation and turf disease. "Remote sensing"
can also detect soil types ... information that's critical to irrigation efficiency.

species and varieties, and introducing
new management methods to golf
course operators. New types of Ber-
muda, for example, use less water and
can be used in roughs where precise
cutting is not necessary.

Another way of conserving fresh
water is to irrigate with effluent. More
and more, it is used to water estab-
lished golf courses. Effluent, Kopec
says, is ideal for golf courses because
turf serves as a natural filter.

Kopec works with Dr. Paul Brown, who
is managing the UAs AZMET statewide
weather station network, to bring up -to-
the- minute weather data into the irriga-
tion scheduling picture. Two of the 13
weather stations are on golf courses in
the Phoenix area.

"All the measurements go into deter-
mining a water demand for that day,"
Kopec says. "It's a team approach."

The OALS remote sensing people are
hoping to get involved by using multi -
spectral scanning equipment from air-
craft or satellite to detect faulty irriga-
tion and turf disease. Soil type can also
be determined by these methods.

"We can help them determine what ir-
rigation rates would be optimal for that
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type of soil," says Dr. Chuck Hutchin-
son, director of the Arizona Remote
Sensing Center.

Home lawns also benefit from Kopec's
Extension efforts. He devised a Sum-
mer Lawn Watering Guide for the Muni-
cipal Water Users Association, which
paid for its publication. By making three
easy calculations and setting a schedul-
ing wheel in the Guide accordingly, a
homeowner can make his sprinkling
schedule more efficient.

Indeed, public education is being pur-
sued from many angles to curb urban
water waste. On a professional level,
the Arroyo, a quarterly newsletter of the
Water Resources Research Center, is
published to make the public aware of
research, legislation, conferences and
other information about water in the
Southwest.

And finally, you can't get any closer to
public education than George Brook -
bank is, and the Extension agent for
urban horticulture in Tucson is full of lit-
tle innovation for small -scale gardening
in a water -poor city.

"Over there is a horizontal system for
growing plants in old roof guttering,"
Brookbank says as he shows a visitor

around the UA Garden Center on Camp-
bell Avenue. The peas and beans
seemed to have made it through the
withering summer fine, as did the flow-
ers in an upright section of PVC pipe
and the sweet potatoes growing pro-
fusely inside a pile of old tires.

"This is something anyone can do,
even if they don't have any space, even
if they live 15 stories up," says Brook -
bank in the informative chatter so famil-
iar to Arizonans who listen in to his
weekly television show, one of his two
radio shows, one of his two call -in pro-
grams, his newspaper column or a dem-
onstration at the garden center or one
of the city's library branches. His mes-
sage is simple: you can garden in Ari-
zona and conserve water at the same
time.

There is a lot of interest. An average
of 60 people attend Wednesday garden
demonstrations at the centez and some
23, 000 gardening leaflets were handed
out there last year.

"I think we're getting the message
across," Brookbank says. And the more
the message gets across, the less the
canteens leak.



WATER
ISSUES

by Lorraine B. Kingdon

Arizona has no "casual" water;
every drop should be meas-
ured, counted and carefully

used, says Sen. John Hays, RYarnel:
"Private lakes are lovely, but Arizona

is an arid state." Trying to imitate the
lake country of Minnesota in Arizona
can't be done without serious trade-
offs. Hays sees a decline in the tradi-
tional Arizona agriculture as one trade-
off as water costs increase.

A primary purpose of the Central Ari-
zona Project (CAP) is to provide a renew-
able surface water supply to reduce the
overdraft on ground water. Unfortu-
nately, CAP isn't going to make much
difference. The CAP won't save the farm-
ers, says Dr. William Martin, UA agricul-
tural economist. "In general, farmers
would be better off if they continued to
pump ground water than if they substi-
tuted CAP water."

Martin and David Bush, former UA ag-
ricultural economist, studied the costs
and benefits of CAP to farmers on an irri-
gation district -by- district basis. In the
entire state, only farmers in the Har-
quahala district will really have lowered
costs from using CAP water they found.
Elsewhere, costs will be higher with CAP
because farmers will have to maintain
both ground water and surface water
systems.

CAP water will be transferred to cities;
the Colorado River will fluctuate. Some
years farmers might not get CAP water
at all. Martin says, "The long -range via-
bility of Arizona agriculture depends on
the market and the prices farmers get,
not on water."

Rep. Jim Hartdegen, R -Casa Grande,
has a different point of view; he says ev-
erything depends on water. "Do we want
Tucson and Phoenix dominating the
state? If large cities need water they
have to have it, but not on the backs of
small cities. It's a touchy situation."

That may be the only point of agree-
ment between legislators, farmers,
large and small city officials and de-
velopers. Water transfer is one of the
most touchy.

Ground water is the only source of
water rights for legal water transfer from
rural areas to large cities. It's not regu-
lated by state codes except for a dam-

(left) Rainwater stands in the bottom of
the unfinished southern Arizona leg of
the CAP canal.
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age provision, says Dennis Sundie, Ari-
zona Department of Water Resources.
The Ground Water Management Act of
1980 virtually forces the land buy -ups
by requiring that Phoenix, Tucson and
Prescott plan ahead for an assured
water supply that includes their needs
for future growth and development.

Sundie says that, by the year 2025,
Phoenix will have a 200,000 acre -foot
water deficit even with conservation and
water augmentation. "They must make
up the overdraft with water transfers,"
he states.

The Salt, Verde and Agua Fria river
systems are tied up by the Salt River
Project; they're not available for water
transfers. Eight areas in Arizona were
studied as possible water suppliers.

Yuma, Weltton, Cibola Valley
Harquahala, McMullen and
Butler Valleys
Camp Verde
Final County
Safford -Duncan
Lower San Pedro Valley

The transfer of water from the Yuma
area won't impact the ground water,
Sundie believes. however, in La Paz
county, almost all water will be drained
within 100 years to 1,000 feet below
ground. Final county is mining itself out
of water with a 50 -year life of the water
basin; some areas are worse, some are
better. Maricopa County faces a
134,000 acre -foot overdraft with a 125 -
year life span predicted for its ground
water.

Sundie suggests agriculture be given
the right to pump water for irrigation
down to 900 feet below ground; water
from 900 to 1,200 feet below the sur-
face should be reserved for other uses.

Water transfers aren't the nefarious
practice some people believe. Mesa city
director of water resources Karl Kohl-
hoff believes Arizonans have gained op-
portunities, not lost them. "I don't want
a moratorium on water transfers; it will
stop investors coming into Arizona," he
says.

"I think Mesa is in great shape," he
adds. The city will get 80 percent of its
water from the Salt River, 15 percent
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from the CAP and 5 percent from
ground water. They have planned con-
servation measures; treated effluent
water will be used for parks and golf
courses; water will be recharged.

Still short 30,000 acre -feet, Mesa ac-
quired water rights to 11,500 acres near
Coolidge in Final County. Kohlhoff says
that Mesa will lease the land for farming
until the year 2000, then transfer the
water to Mesa. After that, farmers will
use CAP water instead of ground water;
once farmers are gone, the land will be
available for development.

We're not villains, Kohlhoff says. The
city worked to get a law passed so Mesa
could pay county land tax. The farmland
Mesa bought doubled in value (from

"I don't want a
moratorium on
water transfers; it
will stop investors
coming into
Arizona."

$1,200 to $2,600 per acre) before the
city purchased it; now the adjacent land
is selling for $4,000 per acre.

The choice has been made to deliver
water to the people rather than try to
move people to the water, says Jerry
Froment, Scottsdale water and real es-
tate consultant. Agriculture will be
forced out in many areas because the
technology farmers need to get an
adequate supply of irrigation water will
be too expensive. In many cases, de-
velopers are on hand, waiting to buy the
land. There's a big scramble with de-
velopers, investors and communities
asking where to buy land next, he says.
However Sundie comments that specu-
lators are buying up land for water
rights just as fast as cities.

"Regulations made water valuable,"
Froment says. "There's a new breed of

people, more sophisticated about water
who can use water effectively as a profit-
able business." He believes farmers can
make more money in water than in
farming -if they're sufficiently well in-
formed and sophisticated. He-as well
as Kohlhoff and Roger Manning, execu-
tive director of the Arizona Municipal
Water Users Association -reject ideas of
changing the 1980 ground water law.
Stability is absolutely necessary, says
Froment.

Manning says he finds nonproductive
such suggestions from rural towns and
counties as legislating a moratorium on
water transfers- requiring cities to pay
damages for buying up rural land -or
directly taxing cities for the land they
acquire.

On the other hand, Bruce Driver con-
sultant to the Western Governor's Asso-
ciation, believes reforms are needed in
many Western states. Water transfers
need to be voluntary, but they need to
abide with state -set policies, with
efficient water use as the primary ob-
ject. "It should be a win -win situation.
Farmers should get rich and cities
should pay less for water but it doesn't
always work that way."

Driver and Dr. Bonnie Saliba, UA agri-
cultural economist, both believe in in-
centives to reduce the need for water
transfers. "Make the cities pay, " Saliba
says. For example, she suggests chang-
ing Arizona law to allow farmers to sell
or lease any irrigation water they con-
serve. Another suggestion is splitting
water rights so some portion stays with
the land. Both of these options are al-
lowed in other states.

Further Saliba suggests encouraging
cities to seek option contracts that
would lock in the price of the land
sought for water transfers now, but the
cities would acquire the actual rights at
some later date. Dry -year -only leases
might be promoted.

Traditionally, agriculture always has
been asked to do with less water. Saliba
thinks that flexibility should be shiftd
to cities. In a dry year city residents
could have interruptible water service;
they could be asked to conserve more
water. Cities should get credit toward



the assured water supply required by
law if they reuse effluent, recharge
ground water, conserve more water
than they legally must, or retire irri-
gated land.

Water transfers aren't the only way to
ensure an adequate water supply, says
Jim Klinker Arizona Farm Bureau direc-
tor of public affairs. Water augmenta-
tion and flood control should include
storage areas on the Gila and San Fran-
cisco rivers.

Water storage -or water banking -is
also proposed by Mesa mayor Al
Brooks. "We should begin water -bank-
ing CAP water today to stabilize falling
water tables and provide a reliable
water supply in droughts."

Everyone has an opinion about water
in Arizona -politicians, homeowners,
farmers. Dr. Kennith Foster UA director
of the Office of Arid Lands Studies, sum-
marized the demands of the various in-
terest groups.

Rural counties don't want to see tax
bases exported along with groundwater
to the cities. These less- populated
areas would like to have a severance tax
that would enable the county to tax
every acre -foot of water that leaves the
county. Some farmers see the sale of
their land and associated water rights
as the last sure thing in an unsteady ag-
ricultural marketplace.

Cities don't need water immediately,
but buying water farms in the next five
years is a priority. Urban areas are put-
ting together conservation programs,
and they must begin using more ef-
fluent. Nonetheless, reduced agricul-
tural pumping will allow cities to store
ground water for future use; another op-
tion is putting their extra CAP allocation
in underground storage.

Some cities are concerned about
being squeezed out of using the CAP
canals to import water from water
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farms. Also, developers are buying up
rural land to ensure meeting the 100 -
year water supply criteria of Arizona's
Groundwater Act. Currently, this is
within the law. However the Central Ari-
zona Water Conservation Districts have
not determined whether to allow the
use of CAP canals for these purposes.

The Department of Water Resources
would like to oversee moving and ex-
porting water. The department's pur-

pose, Foster says, would be to account
for and achieve the Ground Water Act's
goals of conservation and safe yield.
The state legislature wants water allo-
cated to the highest and best use.

"Inevitably, there will be conflicts be-
tween state and local governments over
how and when development should
occur. By allowing the transportation
and export of the water now, the state
will, in effect, lose its control of further

options for development. It will also dis-
courage the reuse of existing water
supplies within the cities where appro-
priate, " says Foster.

There's another problem with all the
opinions and solutions being offered:
Too many questions about Arizona's
water still need to be answered.

Dr. Margot Garcia, department of
planning, Arizona State University,
asks for a systematic approach to
water planning. Is there really a water
shortage, or is it more a matter of
economic distribution of water?
Gordon Henry, Eager president of the
Arizona Rural Water Users Associa-
tion, wants research that will show the
optimum population for a commu-
nity. How can quality of life be mea-
sured in a way that considers changes
in crime rate, travel time to work, and
the cost of municipal services as fac-
tors included with the number of
people in a community?
Bob McCain, program manager for
Arizona Municipal Water Users Associ-
ation, wants an accurate analysis of
water transfers. How do water trans-
fers affect people's income; what
changes do water transfers make in
state sales taxes; what changes are
caused by CAP? He also wants to
know why water use patterns vary so
greatly between Phoenix and Tucson.
Nick Ferrari, water production divi-
sion, City of Phoenix, calls for more
research on ways to analyze water,
hazardous contaminants and meth-
ods of treating water. How can we
know immediately if hazardous
wastes are dumped or spilled along
the CAP canal? How can we make
effluent wastewater suitable for
drinking?
Water will continue to be a controver-

sial, hot topic in Arizona for the foresee-
able future. 41

...agriculture always has been asked
to do with lesswater. . . that flexibility

should be shifted to the cities."
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"As water costs go up, it will be a matter
of economics -whether farmers can

afford the cost of production."

CONSERVATION
ON THE

Rocky Dutt tends drip irrigated wine grapes near Elgin, Arizona.
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FARM by Don Dale
The theme runs through the Col-
lege of Agriculture and on out
into other colleges of the Univer-

sity of Arizona: runs even further out to
the land management agencies, the
state's decision -making bodies, farm
groups, businesses and down to indi-
vidual growers of Arizona's dozens of
crops.

The theme is that the research done
here must not be done in a vacuum. It
must not only be pertinent to the needs
of the agricultural community, but also
interconnect with other parts of that
community. Thus, it isn't surprising that
when a research project is completed it
sheds light on other projects and re-
sults, leading to an ever -expanding
source of light.

The theme is nowhere more evident
than in the context of water conserva-
tion. From economics to biotechnol-
ogy, from whiz -kid gadgetry to crop
selection, so much of it touches on
water.

"The issue of the availability and qual-
ity of water is of extreme importance,"
says Dr. L.W. Dewhirst, Vice Dean and
Acting Associate Director of the Experi-
ment Station. "Increasingly we find they
are more important, these valuable re-

sources like water. We are living in an
arid land and need to be aware of the
limiting factors.

In the context of water, one of the
words a visitor hears often around the
college is "players." It's a catchy word,
kind of fad, perhaps. But as he goes
around and talks to people called the
prime "players" in the fight to conserve
water the visitor is soon struck by its rel-
evance. The research networks of the
college are like many stages of actors
rehearsing the future of the state.

"We are not the only actors, " Dewhirst
says. Other parts of the university like
microbiology, architecture, engineer-
ing and microbiology and immunology
are involved in College of Agriculture
water projects. Those projects involving
farming are centered on increasing effi-
ciency of irrigation, developing better -
adapted cultivars of traditional crops
and searching out alternative crops.

"As water costs go up, it will be a mat-
ter of economics - whether farmers can
afford the cost of production, " Dewhirst
says.

With that in mind, agricultural econo-
mist Faul Wilson's work on profitability
seems particularly relevant.

"Can a grower make a profitable in-

vestment in irrigation technology ?" Wil-
son asks. That question is the basis of
his work, in collaboration with other
economists, on the economics of drip
irrigation, lateral move sprinklers and
the new -to- Arizona surge irrigation.

Wilson's premise is that it is irrelevant
for the grower to pursue new irrigation
technologies if he can't afford them, yet
farmers are desperately seeking new al-
ternatives in order to stay in business.
"The impetus for all this is the ground-
water law of 1980. It's causing people to
ask themselves how they can maintain
yields and apply less water."

In order to test the feasibility of
spending as much as $1,500 per acre
for a new irrigation system, Wilson had
to develop crop budgets for traditional
furrow irrigation systems and compare
them to budgets for new technologies.
lie relied heavily on prior work by fellow
economist Scott Iiathorn and others,
and discovered one central theme.

"The critical thing in all of these tech-
nologies is some kind of yield in-
crease, " Wilson notes. "A water sav-
ings alone isn't going to pay for the
systems."

Which led to another discovery: only
adaptive farmers who intensively man-
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age their irrigation systems will get
those increased yields. That's where UA
staff may be of utmost importance,
especially in Cooperative Extension,
where the rubber meets the road.

Final County agent Rick Gibson is
only one example of people trying to
reach out with the information. Over the
years since water has become such a
burning, and legalistic issue, Gibson
and his office have sponsored many
meetings where farmers and other in-
terested parties could bone up. One
series focused on the installation of
water -measuring devices on their deliv-
ery systems.

"We were hoping that as people put
these devices into service they would
get a handle on the amount of water
they were putting on per acre," Gibson
says. "Then we could devise means of
making them more efficient."

The farmers of Final County, with the
advice of the university, help from the
Soil Conservation Service and rationale
from the water laws of the Arizona De-
partment of Water Resources, have a
reputation of cutting their per -acre
water use more each year.

Before new irrigation information be-
comes available to the public, however
it must pass rigorous testing by re-
searchers who are looking for both
flaws and benefits. Agricultural en-
gineer Dr. Del Fangmeier has been
doing this for 19 years at the UA.

"It seemed that one of the things we
needed was a better mechanism for irri-
gation management," Fangmeier says
of his tests on several types of irrigation
systems. It isn't so much a question of
which system to use, but how to use it
efficiently.

Development by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture of a crop water stress
index was a pivotal event that has led to
a new generation of irrigation research
at the university. Fangmeier's work with
Extension plant and water relations
specialist Don Garrot has led to revela-
tions about the crop water stress indi-
ces (CWSI) of several crops, including
cotton, still the state's big moneymaker.

"If we're going to have an impact,
that's where to start," Fangmeier says of
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cotton, which has traditionally been a
high water user.

His years of research have already re-
vealed that smaller and more frequent
irrigations, whether through innovative
systems or normal sloped furrows, give
better efficiency. But the CWSI gives
new meaning to the word efficiency.

"Last year we reduced the water use
by about half an acre foot -and upped
the yield," Garrot says, speaking of his
irrigation tests on cotton in cooperation
with a Final County grower. Using a
hand -held infrared thermometer gun,
which is available commercially, he can
derive the CWSI of a crop at any time in
the season. Immediately, on the spot.

Having developed normal CWSI's for
cotton and wheat -the points at which
the plants have their ideal moisture
level and growing potential -carrot can
immediately see from the current read-

Garrot says. lie is also working on good
CWSI charts for watermelons, pecan
trees and turf grass.

Ultimately, he envisions a completely
automated system whereby thermome-
ters placed permanently in fields will
relay readings to farm office com-
puters, which will interpret the data, cal-
culate scheduling and regulate irriga-
tion systems.

Dr. Lloyd Gay, a professor of water-
shed management, is taking another
tack in this area, using electronic
monitoring equipment he developed to
measure air temperature and vapor
concentration gradients above the
canopies of crops to give a readout of
evapo- transpiration. A "vest- pocket"
computer calculates these values,
which gives a running tabulation of
plant water use.

"If you know the daily water use you

ing how close the crop is to needing an
irrigation. All a grower has to do is learn
to gauge the interval between different
CWSI readings and irrigation time, and
he has the perfect scheduling mechan-
ism. This leads to water savings, since
growers tend to water a couple of days
early to be safe.

"That's two irrigations saved over the
season" by using precision scheduling,

reach a point where you can regulate
the irrigation," Gay says. "It has even
more application if you input that water
with a drip irrigation system. What
you're doing is squirting in the water
you lost the day before."

Gay is working with agricultural en-
gineer Dr. Muluneh Yitayew, who is de-
veloping irrigation schedules for crops.
These will be tested on alfalfa and



cotton in 1988 using automated drip
systems.

This information is coming at a good
time in the world of cotton. It coincides
nicely with the computer modeling
work done by several research facilities
around the nation, one of which is
being tested for possible use in Arizona.
Dr. Wally Hofmann, in the Department
of Plant Sciences, is part of a College of
Agriculture committee studying use of
the Comax -Gossym model for cotton
developed at Mississippi State.

"It will predict what will happen if I irri-
gate right now- right down to yield at
the end of the season," Hofmann says.
"It allows the grower to ask 'what if'."

Using a Casa Grande cotton grower's

There are several alternatives
being tested by researchers
and growers around the
state -either to save water, to
increase profit potential or to
meet new market demands.

(opposite) Agricultural
engineering graduate
student Reinaldo
Gomide installs an
electronic probe
into an apple tree.
(left) Linked to a
computer, the probe
measures transpira-
tion by monitoring the
sap flow. Knowing the
transpiration and
water consumption
rates will help
growers schedule
irrigations.

field to test the Comax Gossym model,
the UA researchers will be taking their
data to the Mississippi State /USDA com-
puter modelers so that it can be incor-
porated into a system designed for the
wetter Southeast. The potential water
savings for a system that simulates cot-
ton growth and gives ideal irrigation
schedules are substantial, especially if
combined with a water use detection
system.

According to Dr. David Kittock, a long-
time plant sciences researcher who is
near retirement, cotton is a crop whose
death has been grossly exaggerated.
His own irrigation strategy tests and
the advent of practices like laser level-
ing of cotton fields tell him it can be

grown compatibly with new ground-
water regulations.

"I came here in 1965, and the first
year I was here I heard there would be
no cotton acreage in the state in 20
years," Kittock says. "I just don't really
believe it's ever going out."

Yet, there are several alternatives
being tested by researchers and grow-
ers around the state -either to save
water to increase profit potential or to
meet new market demands. Again, the
university can save farmers a lot of time
and money by giving them unbiased in-
formation on these unusual crops be-
fore they try commercial acreages.

"I think water is the whole key," says
Gene Wright, an economist in the Office
of Arid Lands Studies. The fact that Ari-
zona cities are buying up huge agricul-
tural areas for their underground water
rights, and that high energy costs of
pumping have made a lot of acreage un-
irrigatable (70 percent of the farmland
in Cochise County in the last 10 years,
for example), means that low water
users are more attractive.

But Wright issues a warning based on
his economic studies of alternative
crops:

"You've got to sit down and put a pen-
cil to that. We can grown them, but right
now they don't make you any money."

For example, guayule has been
tested for the last decade and found to
be readily adaptable to Arizona's low
desert growing conditions. But in order
to push its rubber production to a com-
mercial level, guayule requires over 4
acre feet of water -as much as cotton in
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Gumweed Ls a promising "industrial" crop.
The plant produces a substance similar

to pine rosin.
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some cases. There are other problems,
such as a price of about $.42 per pound
for rubber but these could be overcome
if what seems to be a push by the U.S.
Department of Defense to make domes-
tic rubber production a strategic priority
succeeds.

More well -known alternatives, such
as apple orchards in southeastern Ari-
zona, may pay off even though they re-
quire up to $10,000 per acre of cash
flow over a 12- to 15 -year payback
period.

"It takes a lot of money, but the
payback is high too," Wright says.
Grapes also fit into this high profit po-
tential scheme, and they can get by on
less water than apples.

The apple tree may also be wired to
require less water, however. Work on
transpiration rate of the tree by agricul-
tural engineer Dr. Don Slack and a
graduate student has determined a
water consumption rate; electronic
probes placed in the xylem measure sap
flow and, thus, transpiration, giving po-
tential means of scheduling irrigations.

Drought- tolerant crops like jojoba, a
source of liquid wax now obtained from
the sperm whale, may one day also
achieve greater yields with low water ap-
plication. Assistant professor Dr. David
Palzkill is concentrating on selection
and propagation of jojoba plants, repro-
duced asexually, which will produce
beans more uniformly and at a higher
yield than plants currently available
from the wild.

"The potential per -acre value could be
higher than cotton," Palzkill says, and
he is using cuttings and tissue cultures
to try to produce genetic strains with
higher yields.

Another promising "industrial" crop
for arid areas may be gumweed. Gum -
weed consists primarily of diterpenoid
resin acids similar to those in pine
rosin. Rosin is used in the manufacture
of inks, paper sizing and adhesives. Re-
search scientist Dr. Steven McLaughlin's
test plots at the UA Office of Arid Lands



Studies' Bioresources Facility have pro-
duced yields up to 1,050 pounds of
resin per acre with 26 inches of applied
water.

McLaughlin's research suggests that
gumweed's potential return, based on
per unit of applied water may be higher
than most food or fiber crops.

The ultimate overseer of such crops
could be someone in Dr. Chuck Hutchin-
son's Arizona Remote Sensing Center.
Whether it be looking at images taken
from a LANDSAT satellite 570 miles up
or using a multi- spectral video camera
from a light plane, remote sensing has
a lot of possibility in the game of water
conservation.

"If you monitor reflectance over time
you can tell how healthy a plant is,"
Hutchinson says, and by charting a
crop's health over a season and compar-
ing it to other seasons' data you can tell
whether a plant is stressed by water
need, disease or insect damage. "This

by USDA to
develop national crop estimates."

Hutchinson foresees private com-
panies providing Arizona farmers a
remote sensing service, with almost
immediate alerts of crop problems and
irrigation needs. The USDA Water Con-
servation Lab in Phoenix is trying to dif-
ferentiate between the different causes
of stress, and Hutchinson has nine re-
searchers working on remote sensing
possibilities. Overseas, the techniques
have been applied to fields as divergent
as locating ancient underground
streams in the Sahara for UA anthropol-
ogists and surveying gardens and agri-
cultural capability in Mauritania for US
AID. At home, the state Department of
Water Resources uses remote sensing
to lasso rustlers of underground water.

Dewhirst outlined the university's
water position as he gave the reasons
why the college had 41 water research
projects going in 1986 (these didn't
even include peripheral projects such
as those in watershed management or
specific crop tests), comprising 9.2 per-

cent of the college's human effort.
"We need to do everything we can to

retain agriculture in an uncertain cli-
mate," Dewhirst says. "I think the value
of a university is to provide factual
information which can be used to make
decisions."

Thus, the "players" who act on this re-
search stage now will carry the theme of
water conservation on the farm down to
the future -right down to the farmers
who utilize their ideas to make a living
from the land and its water.

More Water
Information ..
The UA Water Resources Research

Center (WRRC) works to transfer in-
formation from the state's academic
institutions to the larger water com-
munity. The center produces two
newsletters: Arroyo, a quarterly pub-
lication providing coverage of water
issues of state -wide interest and The
Arizona Water Research News, a
monthly publication produced dur-
ing the academic year and dis-
tributed to the university water
community.

The WRRC also publishes issue
papers. Two current papers are:
Central Arizona Project Water
Quality: An Examination of Man-
agement Options by K. James
DeCook and Marvin Waterstone. This
publication evaluates the relative
advantages and disadvantages,
strengths and weaknesses, and
costs and benefits of various CAP
water quality management methods
available to water managers. ($7.50)
Water Farming: The Promise and
Problems of Water Transfers in
Arizona by Elizabeth Checchio. The

author presents a general review of
the issues and concerns relating to
water transfer. Of use to profes-
sionals, the publication is also
intended for a general, non- special-
ized audience, with material pre-
sented in a question- and -answer
format. ($2)

Copies of these issue papers are
available from: Librarian, Water Re-
sources Research Center, Geology
318, The University of Arizona, Tuc-
son, AZ 85721.

And from the Office of Agricultural
Sciences Communications an educa-
tional videotape entitled "Water :An
Endangered Natural Resource ".
Produced by Dr. Jack Watson, Exten-
sion Water Quality Specialist, the 17
minute tape presents an overview of
major water issues such as conserva-
tion, water transfer and water con-
tamination. VHS copies are available
for $25 from: Electronic Media
Group, The Office of Agricultural Sci-
ences Communications, The Univer-
sity of Arizona, Nugent Bldg., Rm.
20, Tucson, AZ 85721.
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